
Creative Desktop Apps What it does?

Adobe Photoshop Image editing and compositing

Adobe Illustrator Vector graphics and illustration for print, web, 
video, and mobile

Adobe InDesign Page design and layout for print and digital 
publishing

Adobe Acrobat Pro DC Create, protect, collaborate, and print PDF 
documents

Adobe Bridge Centralize and organize your creative assets

Adobe Dreamweaver Design and develop modern, responsive websites

Adobe Animate Interactive animations for multiple platforms 
(formerly Flash Professional)

Adobe Muse Design and publish websites without writing code

Adobe Experience Design Rapidly and iteratively design, prototype, and 
share user experiences

Adobe Premiere® Pro High-performance video production and editing

Adobe After Effects Cinematic visual effects and motion graphics

Adobe Media Encoder Quickly output video files for virtually any screen

Adobe Audition Create, edit, and enhance audio for broadcast, 
video, and film

Adobe SpeedGrade* Manipulate light and colour in video footage  
(now integrated inside of Premiere Pro)

Adobe Prelude Streamline import and logging for any video format

Adobe Encore* Author DVDs, Blu-ray discs, and output to the web

Adobe Character Animator Animate your 2D characters in real time

Adobe Dimension Create photorealistic 3D images for branding, 
product shots, and package design

Adobe Fuse Preview Create custom 3D characters for Photoshop projects

Adobe Lightroom Classic Digital photo processing, editing and organizing

Adobe InCopy Collaborate with Copywriters and Editors

Adobe Fireworks* Rapidly prototype websites and applications and 
optimize web graphics

Adobe Flash Builder Premium* IDE for coding Flash apps and mobile device 
packaging

Adobe Edge Animate* Create interactive and animated web content

Adobe Edge Inspect* Preview and inspect web designs on mobile devices

Adobe Edge Reflow* Design for the responsive web (now integrated into 
Dreamweaver and Muse)

Adobe Scout* Profile Flash games on web and devices

Adobe ExtendScript Toolkit* Add script to your creative app

Adobe Extension Manager* Easily install and manage extensions

Professional Services What it does?

CC for Teams (CCT) 100Gb Multi-tenant, single user cloud storage

CC for Enterprise (VIPe) 100Gb Multi-tenant, single user cloud storage

Expert support Schedule your 1:1 call online with an Adobe expert  
(2 x half hour calls per year per CCT Member)

Deployment - CCP
Centrally deploy all Creative Cloud apps or  
a customised subset packaged through CCP  
(Creative Cloud Packager)

Seat Management -  
VIP or VIPe Admin Consoles

Centralised purchasing and license management 
admin consoles to easily assign and transfer seats at 
no cost, add seats, track usage and contact support

Additional Services  (extra cost)      What it does?

Adobe Stock Search 100+ million royalty-free, high-quality photos, 
videos, illustrations, vectors, templates & 3D assets. 

Adobe Sign Accelerate your business and cut risk with digital and 
e-signatures by Adobe Sign. Trusted. Legal. Secure.

Adobe Creative Cloud 2018 - All Apps
Built to accelerate your business.
Step up from Adobe Creative Suite to the 2018 release of Creative Cloud and drive powerful business 
results across your team or enterprise. Get the world’s best creative apps and everything else your 
business needs to efficiently create amazing content and collaborate freely across desktop and mobile.

Creative Mobile apps What it does?

Creative Cloud for iOS Mobile access to your Creative Cloud account

Creative Cloud Tutorials Hundreds of free video tutorials for every experience 
level

Adobe Capture Create inspiring colours, shapes, brushes and more

Adobe Illustrator Draw Vector drawing anywhere

Adobe Photoshop Mix Cut out, combine and create amazing images, 
anywhere.

Adobe Photoshop Fix Photoshop retouching for everyone, anywhere

Adobe Photoshop Sketch Expressive drawing

Adobe Lightroom Mobile Capture, edit and organize images anywhere

Adobe Premiere Clip Video editing on the go

Adobe Comp CC Create layout concepts for mobile, web, and print

Adobe Preview CC Preview mobile and web designs on iOS devices  
from Photoshop

Adobe Spark Page Bring your words, images and videos together to 
create  an interactive visual web story

Adobe Spark Video Animated, narrated videos in minutes

Adobe Spark Post Create stunning graphics - image, design and text

Adobe Experience Design See a live preview of your Experience Design 
prototypes and designs with all interactions

Behance Community for showcasing and discovering  
creative work, upload and edit projects

Behance Display Sync and display your mobile portfolio to 
prospective clients

Adobe Prelude Live Logger Work faster with smarter video logging

Adobe Edge Inspect* Preview and inspect web designs on mobile devices

Adobe Acrobat Mobile reader, free, standard, pro or premium 
functionality

Adobe Fill & Sign Fill & Sign any form, scan paper forms from your 
mobile camera

Adobe Scan Scan anything with your mobile device using the 
power of Adobe Sensei’s artificial intelligence

Adobe Sign (extra sub) Get documents & forms signed and manage directly 
from your mobile device. Securely. Anywhere.

Creative Services What it does?

Adobe TypeKit Design with premium web fonts

Adobe Edge Web Fonts Get started with free web fonts

Creative Cloud Desktop app Desktop access to the Creative Cloud - apps, updates, 
community, files, TypeKit from desktop app

Creative Cloud Files Sync assets from your desktop to CC Files and share 
collaborate, comment, view and more with your team

Creative Cloud Libraries Connected and collaborative asset libraries across 
desktop and mobile devices

Creative Cloud Market Curated Behance asset library for CC Member 
download and commercial use

Creative Cloud Extract Share and extract design info from a PSD comp to 
use with HTML

Behance Showcase and discover creative work, find talent or 
be found

Adobe Portfolio Build your own personalised web portfolio.

Adobe Spark (Web) Turn text and photos into visual stories.

Team Projects Collaboration workflows for video editing

Adobe Colour (Web) Inspiring colour themes for any project 

Adobe Lightroom (Web) Access, view, edit & share Lightroom collections online

Adobe PhoneGap Build Package Mobile apps in the cloud

* Products available but discontinued

Publish Online Easily publish interactive, animated online publications

PDF Services Convert, edit, and organize PDFs on the go, on any device




